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HYPOXIA. By Edward J. Van Liere and J. Clifford Stickney. Chicago, The
University of Chicago Press, 1963. x, 381 pp. $8.75.
Dr. Van Liere's earlier book on this subject* was probably the first detailed
study of the biology of low oxygen pressure. Investigations of the effect of
high altitude, using mountain climbing or balloon ascent as a tool, go back to
the late eighteenth century, but the major impetus seems to have been the
need for military aviation in World War I. This interest was maintained
until about 1935 when, judging from published reports, it seems to have
tapered off. World War II with its high-flying aircraft, and, later, the enthu-
siasm for space travel have given an enormous boost to these studies. Thus,
although Dr. Van Liere's first book was exhaustive in its coverage, an
enormous amount of new detail reported in the current book was not
available in 1942.
The present volume, although a critical review, contains a great deal of
the authors' original thought. Their 20 years of work in the field since
Dr. Van Liere's first volume has obviously changed some of their concepts.
This is shown by the more complete treatment of such subjects as "Lymph
and Vessel Permeability" even though relatively little has been added to
the literature of this subject. This chapter, and the sections devoted to the
effect of hypoxia on blood formation and the nervous system reveal many
interesting aspects of basic physiology, and at the same time shed consider-
able light on clinical problems. Similarly, the sections on mountain and alti-
tude sickness and acclimatization are remarkably pertinent to clinical prob-
lems of our age. Considering the key position of oxygen in most biological
mechanisms, one is impressed by the importance of hypoxia to all branches
of biology.
Although the book is exhaustive in its coverage of the subject, there are
a few statements which might have been improved by expansion or by
bibliographic references. An example is the statement on page 19: "Evidence
is also available that below a minimal oxygen tension the velocity of oxida-
tive processes in the tissues is proportional to the partial pressure which the
oxygen exerts." Further discussion of this important point, or references to
the literature, would have been helpful. The bibliographies are extensive,
and obviously have been accumulated with critical consideration.
This is a particularly valuable book for everyone interested in cardio-
pulmonary physiology. Moreover, because hypoxia affects every organ of the
body, it should prove valuable to anyone interested in any other branch of
human physiology.
FRANK D. GRAY, JR.
*Van Liere, E. J.: Anoxia. Its Effect on the Body. Chicago, The University of
Chicago Press, 1942.
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GARROD'S INBORN ERRORS OF METABOLISM. By Archibald E. Garrod.
Reprinted with a supplement by H. Harris. New York, Oxford University
Press, 1963. xi, 207 pp. $9.75.
This book is one of a series of Oxford Monographs on Medical Genetics
which will include both handbooks on the genetics of such clinical specialtiesBOOK REVIEWS
as locomotor disorders, neurological disorders, etc., and republications of
certain out-of-print, classical works with addenda by contemporary experts.
The book being reviewed belongs to the latter category; it is a reprint of
Archibald E. Garrod's 1908 Croonian Lectures, as printed by the Oxford
University Press in 1909, with the addition of approximately 60 pages by
Harry Harris on "The 'Inborn Errors' Today."
In the early 1890's Garrod (1858-1936) became interested in urinary
pigments, and, as Harris points out, he was almost certainly attracted to
alkaptonuria by the characteristic color which it imparts to the urine. In
1897, when Garrod was first in contact with an alkaptonuric patient, the
generally accepted theory was that the homogentisic acid excreted by
alkaptonurics was produced by intestinal bacteria. Garrod examined the
literature and his patients carefully and decided that the abnormality was
congenital. However, his painstaking research brought him another far
more dramatic discovery: the apparently normal parents of alkaptonurics
were very often blood relations. He published this fact in 1901, one year
after the rediscovery of Mendel's laws of heredity. Although Mendel's laws
were far from being fully accepted, Garrod's paper luckily drew the attention
of one of the earliest geneticists, William Bateson, who showed that the
distribution of alkaptonuria was precisely that which would be expected
were the abnormality determined by a rare, recessive Mendelian factor. By
this time Garrod's interest was strong, and he searched out further exam-
ples of hereditary biochemical abnormalities. Albinism, cystinuria, and
pentosuria presented themselves and these three plus alkaptonuria provided
the basis for Inborn Errors of Metabolism.
As Harris points out (p. 120):
Garrod's achievement is particularly striking when viewed against the background
of contemporary knowledge ... Human biochemistry was still in its infancy, and
its application to medicine was not much more than a hope for the future. The
four disorders which Garrod discussed in his book were regarded by medical
people of the time as little other than quaint curiosities. They were suitable
perhaps for exhibiting the diagnostic skill of the physician, or for baffling the
candidate in higher medical examinations, but only the eccentric would have
considered them as having any general significance. Garrod, therefore, showed
singular insight in perceiving the wide biological interest of these conditions. The
contribution he made by piecing together the fragmentary information at his
disposal so as to arrive at concepts which were to foreshadow so many later
developments in genetical, biochemical, and medical research can hardly be over-
estimated.
The reader is in luck here as both Garrod and Harris write interestingly
and lucidly. Harris has done an excellent job of summarizing the vast and
complex developments in human biochemical genetics since Garrod's time.
And, although this book is not a substitute for a full-sized modern text, it is
an excellent introduction for those students who like their current theories
laced with historical perspective, and who enjoy having known an estab-
lished fact when it was only a theory, or even just a shot in the dark.
SUSAN GOLDHOR
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